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IN THE INTERMEDIATE COURT OF APPEALS

OE' THE STATE OF HAWAI.I

HAWAIIUSA FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, Plalnt,lff-Appellee,
v. ,JONNAVEN rIO MONALIM; MfSTY MARIE MONALIM,

Def endant s-Appe I lant s,

and

ASSOCIATTON OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF BEACH
VIT,LAS AT KO OLINA, by its Board of Directors;
KO OLINA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC., a Hawaii

nonprofit corporationt Defendant-Appellees,

and

.]OHN DOES ].-10; .]ANE DOES ].-].0; DOE PARTNERSHIPS
1-10; DOE CORPORATIONS 1-10; DOE ENTITIES 1-10;

DOE GOVERNMENTAL UNITS L-10, Defendants

APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIRST CIRCUIT
(crvrl, No. 10-1-1388)

SUMMARY pISPOSTTION ORpE&
(By: Ginoza , C.J., Fujise and Chan, JJ. )

Defendants-Appellants Jonnaven Jo Monalim and Misty
Marle Monalim ("col1ectively, the Monali:ns) contest the folJ-owing
entered by the Circuit Court of the First Circuitl (cj-rcuit
court) on October 1.3, 20LGz

(1) the "Order Granting ln Part and Denying 1-n Part,
Plaintiff HawaiiUSA Federal Credit, Unionrs Motion for Deficiency

r The HonorabLe Bert I. Ayabe presided,
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,Judgnnent Against [the Monatims] Filed January L2, 20L6" (7O/L3/L6
Order Granting Deficiency Amount); and

(2) "Deficiency .Tudgment Against [the Monalims] in
Favor of Pl-aintiff[-Appellee] HawaiiUSA Federal Credit Union
[ (HawaiiUSA) ] " (t0/L3/LG Deficieney dludgment) .

On appeal, the Monalims contendz that (1) HawaiiUSA was

guilty of lachds i Q) the circult court erred in iLs refusal" to
conduct an evldent,iary hearJ-ng regardlng HawaiiUSA's deLay in
seeking a deficiency judgmenti and {3) the circuit court errod by
denying the Monalims procedural and substantive due process
rights under the Hawai'1 State Constitution and the United States
Constitution by depriving them of property without an evidentiary
hearlng to determine the fair value of the property at the time
of the confirmation sale.

Upon careiul revlew of the record and the briefs
submitted by the parties and having given due consideration to
the arguments advanced and the issues raised by the parties, as

weLl as the relevant statutory and case law, we resolve the
Monallms' points of error as follows and afflrm as set forth
bel-ow.

This dispute arises from a judJ-cla1 foreclosure ln
which the Monalirns appeal from the 10/13/L6 Deficiency ,Iudgnent.

On .Tanuaxy 12, 20L6, after the circuit court, entered.a
forecl"osure judgment ln its favor and approximately four years
after confirmation of the sale of the Property, HawaiiUSA fil-ed
its "Motion for Deficiency Judgment Against lthe Mona].imsl "

2 The Monalims also argue in their points of error section thatl tbe
l0/I3/L6 DeficJ.ency rludgrnent lrwas contrary to the law of the caselt and
BawaiiUSArs delay ln seeking a defLciency judgirnent 'tirreparabJ.y preJudlced'
the Monallns because they relied on llawaiiUSA's waiver. llowever, contentions
not argued on appeal are-deetned waived. llarr*i'l Rrl,e.g of Appellete Proeedure
(IIRAP) -Ru1e 

28 (bl (7); tn;,.fa Gq+rdiabshi-p_p_L:cafl#tpnhhr 113"liawai'i 236, 246t
15L P.3d7I'7, 727 (200?) (noting that an appellate court rnay "disregard a
particular conlention if the appellant nakes no dlscernible argurnent ln
support of that, posit,ionrr) (internal quotation marksn brackets omltted, and
cltation ornitted).
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(L/LZ/LG Def,icienoy Motion). on February L6, 20L6, the Monalims

filed their opposition to Llne L/L2/L6 Deficiency Motion arguing
that HawaiiUSA's Deficiency Motion was untimely and in violation
of'due process of law, and, that an evidentiary hearlng should be

held to determine the fair market value of the subject,property.
The cJ-rcuit court subsequently entered the L0lL3/L6 Order
Granting Deficiency Amount and the 10/13/t6 Deficiency .Iudgment
j-n favor of HawaiiUSA and against the Monal"ims in t,he amount of
$493, 282.04,

(1) Lraches

The Monalims contend that HawailUSA was guilty of
laches because |uhe L/12/1.5 Deficlency Mot,lon $tas not filed at the
time of the confirmation of sale in December 201.1. Instead,
HawaiiUSA fil-ed th.e I/1.2/L6 Deficiency Motion in 20t6,
approximateJ-y four years later. The Monalims cite to F+-ygank
Cenneqlicu.t,,, N",El.-.y;L$pi$.e.qq, 222 Conn. 784, 610 A.2d 658 (L992)

to argue that HawaiiUSA's delay in fil-ing a deficLency motion
prejudiced the Monalims and thus the defense of laches is
applicable. Aside from a cursory mention of Thumlert, the
Monal-ims provide no authority to support their contention.

The Monallms do not point to a statutory time limlt for
the filing of a deficiency judgment. Moreover, the Monalims had

notice of the possibility of a deflciency Judgment at the summary

judgment stage and following the conflrmatlon of the sale of the
property. On August,.29, 20LI, the c{rcuit court entered its
"FJ.ndings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order Grant,ing
Plaintiffrs Motion for Summary.Iudgment as to A11 Ciairns and All
Parties, Interlocutory Decree of ForecLosure and Order of Sa1e"
(8/29/LL Eov/cor-/order) which stated:

11. At the hearinq tox confirmatlon of sale, if il
appears that proceeds of the sale of the Mortgage Property
are insufficient to pay all amounts due and owj.ng to. Plaintiff, Plaintlff may request a deficiency judgrnent in
Its favor and agalnst [the Monall-ms], Jolntly and severally,
for the amount of, the deflclency which shall be deternined
at the tlme of confiimation and have lmmediate execution
thereafter.
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On November 9, 2OLI, HawaiiUSA filed its "Motion for
Conflrmatlon of Salo, Directing Distributlon of Proceeds, for
Deficiency Judgment, Writ of Possession and Disposal of Personal
Propertyn &L/9/t1 Confirmation Motion) where it moved for the
ci-rcuit court to enter an order in favor of HawaiiUSA and

"against lthe Monalims] ' 
jointly and severally, for the amount of

any deficiency, if the proceeds from the sale of the Mortgaged

Property are insuffieient to fuLly satisfy the amounts due to
IHawaiiUSA] . " At the hearlng on the LI/9/11 Confirmation Motion,
the circuit court granted HawallUSArs motion but the minutes
provide that the Monallms' counsel objected and the circult, court
ordered a further hearing on the deficiency judgment.3 Thus, it
appears that upon the MonalLms' object,lon, a deficiency judgment

amount was not determined durlng the hearing. The Monalims argue

that because the 8/29/LI EOF/COL/Order stat,ed that the deficiency
amount "shaL.I be determlned at the t,ime of confirmatlon" and lt
was not determined at that time, such inaction "should be enough

in itself to mandate reversal [. ] " However, we hoLd that, because

the Monaj-ims objected and sought a further hearing on the
deficiency judgment, this argument is without merit.

On December L1 ' 20L1, the circuit court entered its
"order Granting Plalntlff's Motion for Confirmation of Sale,
Directing Distributlon of Proceedsr for Deficiency ,Judgment, Writ
of Possessl-on and Disposal of PersonaL Property Filed November 9,

20!I" $2/22/Ll Confirmation Order) and ordered that "since the
proceeds from the sale of the Mortgaged Property are insufflclent
to fulty satlsfy the anounts due to [HawaiiUSAJ, that a motion
for defici.ency judgment may supsequently be filed by IHawai1USAJ

against Ithe Monalims], jointly and severally."

3 On Decernber 1, 2011, the circuit court hetd a hearing on the motlon
for confirmat.Lon of sale. The record does not contaj-n a transcript of the
hearlng. However, the minutes provide that the circuit court granted the
fI/9/!l Confirrnatlon Motionr however rr[w]ith objection made by Mr. Dubin,
Court ordered further hearJ-ng on deficiency judgrment."
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The L/12/16 Deficiency Motion included a caLculation of
the deficiency amount due and owing after the sale proceeds were

applied. Thus, at both the summary judgment stage and following
Ehe L2/22/ll Conflrmation Order, the MonaLims were on notice as

to the possibility of a deficiency judgment belng filed. The

Monalims also ltere aware of t,he 12/22/11 Confirmation Order and

the Iikely deficiency that woui-d remain following the saLe of the
property. The Monalims fail to provide a discernable argument as

to laches and they were on notice of the deficiency amount such

that their contentions related t,o preJudice are without merit.
(2'l Evidentiary hearing on prejudiee
The Monalims contend that the circuit court should have

held an evidentiary hearing on preJudlce because the Monalims

could have filed for bankruptcy and "in effect suffered no

deficiency judgment at all" but for HawaiiUSA' s delay in seeking

a deficlency judgment. The Monalims also maintaln that they
sought an evidentiary hearing before the clrcuit court and the
circult court denied such a hearing.

. With regard to the contentlon that a hearing on

prejudice should have been he1d, the Monalims argue that the
circuit court refused their request for such a hearing. However.

the record shows that the Monalims did not reguest a hearlng on

prejudice in thelr opposition to HawaiiUSAt s 1'/L2/L5 Deflclency
Motion or file any motions seeking such a hearing. Accordingly,
the circuit eourt did not deny such a motion or request for a

hearing.
Further, the circuit court did address potential

preJudlce to the Monalims. In its l/t2/t6 Deficiency Motion,
HawaiiUSA sought interest on the deficiency balance from December

30, 2011., to the date of the entry of the deficiency judgunent.

However in its LA/B/16 Order Granting Deficiency Amount, the
circuit court denied HawaiiUSArs "reguest for ,continulnq ln,.tqFgst

on Count-S I.&nd-eo.ll&f If ' frQrn Dqc€ffiber 30,, ?011, cloqing dat,e to
the entrv of the DeficiencY Ju,dgment as well as lHawaii USA]
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Plaintiff rs reguest for sJtlatutary inter.rpst after the entry of the
Deficiencv .Iudqment due..t-o the dpLav in flLLpq the instant
Hotl<1jl-" (Emphasis added) . Thus, the circuit court did not
permit HawaiiUSA to benefit from its delay in fIIlng the l/12/16
Deficiency Motion and thereby prejudice the Monalims,

Moreover, foi.lowing the L2/22/LI Confirmation Order,
the Monalims did not seek a dismissal under Hawai.'l Rules of
CiviL Procedure (HRCP) Rule 41 (b) (1) or the Rules of the Circuit
Courts of the State of Hawai'i. The record shows that between
the circuit courtts t2/22,/11 Confirmation Order and HawaiiUSA's

l/L2/16 Deficiency ,.Tudgment, the Monalims did not file any

motions to bring closure to the proceedj-ng.
(3) EvidentiarT hearing on a,gtount owed

The Monalims aqsert that the process in Hawal'i for
determining deficiency Judgments violat,es their due process
rights and in cal-culating the deficiency judgment, an evidentiary
hearing shouLd have been held to determlne the falr market value
of the foreclosed property.

In response, HawailUSA notes that foreclosures in this
jurisdiction are bifurcated lnto two separate appealable parts
and that the Monalims have previously filed an appeal in this
case. The Monalims previously appealed and challenged the
circuit courtts B/29/Ll ToF/Col/order and the retited ,Iudgment
(8/29/LL EorecLosure .Tudgrment) both filed on August 29t 20L1,

which resulted in appellate court case number CAAP-11-0000710
(r'irst Appeal). ltarA,Aj,J-HsA *ed,-....e:rp.Sl,t [t'Fieu.-y. *IprJ,.gIST, No.

CAAP-11-0000710, 2072 WL,4L229L4, at *1. (Haw. App. Sept. 19,

20L2). The Monalims' First Appeal was dj-smlssed pursuant Lo HRAP

Rule 30 for t,heir failure to file an opening brief or seek relief
from the default of the opening brlef. lhe Monalims also
indicated that they were ln the ttprocess of circulating a

stipulation for dismissal of this Appealr " however, no

stipulation vras filed. Id. Thus, while the Monallms had the
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opportunity, they failed to raj-se any point of error relating to
the MonaLims' liability for a deficiency judgment or how a

deficiency Judgment would be calculated.
As noted above, Lhe 8/29/11 FOF,/COL/Order ordered that

HawaiiUSA may request a deficiency judgment as follows:
L1, At the hearln for qonflrmation of sale,

may
Ithe

request
and against jointJ.y and

severalLyr which shal1 ba
determined of con imnedlate(execution thereafter

(Emphasis added).
In Mojftg".lEl€c. Reqj.strati,on, Sy,s.." ,, rle," lt. ,{J"sq, the

Hawai'i Supreme Court exercised appellate Jurisdiction but hetd
in a Judicial forecJ.osure action that challenges to a forecJ.osure
judgment were barred by res judicata where the defendants failed
to appeal from the initial forecl-osure Judgment. 130 Hawai'i 11,

304 P.3d 1192 (2013).
In this case, simi1ar to Wise, we exercise appellate

Jurlsdiction but hold that the Monalims are precluded from
challenging the method of calculatlng thelr deficiency judgment.

The Monalims' right t,o a deficiency judgment and the method for
calculating the deficiency judgnent were adjudicated and set
forth ln the 8/29/LI YOT/CoL/Order, and incorporated Lnto the
related g/29/LL Forec.Iosure,Judgment. Although the Monalims

timely appealed from the subsequent I0/L3/16 Deficiency Judgment,

they are only entitled to challenge the errors unique to that
L1/L3/!G Deficiency ,Judgment. See id. at L6, 304 P.3d at It97i
Ke..$gi!d'n,i Paft,rJ'er$.' LI,C v. Kp Kailani Delr:" IrLCr Nos.

CAAP-L2-0000758 and CAAP-12-0000070, 2016 i/il, 294t054, at *7 (Haw.

App. Apr. 29, 20LG) (Mem. Op.), cert, denle4, 20L6 WL 4651424, at
*1 (Haw, Sept. 6,20LGt (holding, inter alia' that appeLlants had

waived their challenge to the method used to determine a

deficiency judgment by dismissing a prior appeal frorn a

forecLosure order that had set forth the entitlement to a
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deflclency judgment and the method for determlning the amount);
se-e. AJSo ICF:lMqui, LLC v. Lusker, No. CAAP-I5-0000109, 2018 WL

1082855, aL *1-2 (Haw. App. Feb. 28' 2018) (SDO) (hoJ.ding that
appeJ-Iant was precluded from challenging the method of
caLcul-ating her deficiency judgment because she previously
appealed the foreclosure judgment) .

Thus, the Monal-ims' arguments on appeal related to the
issue of a delayed l/12/16 Deflciency Motion are without merlt.
With respect to the arguments on appeal related to the method by
which the deficiency would be calculated, the L0l13l16 Deftciency
Judgnent in this appeal did not adjudicate the method, but rather
was incident to the enforcement of the earlLer 8/29/Lt
Foreclosure Judgment. See WISe, 130 Hawaioi at L6, 304 P.3d at
1L97. Accordingly, the Monalims are precluded from challenging
the method of caLcuJ-atIng their deficiency Judgment and their
remaining arguments on appeal are without merlL.

Therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the "Deficiency rludgment

Against Defendants Jonnaven Jo Monalim and Misty Marie Monalim ln
Favor of PJ.aintiff HawaliUSA Federal Credit Union, " entered on

October 13, 20t6, in the Circuit Court of t,he First Circuit
is affirmed.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, May J.?, 2018.

On the brlefs:
Gary Victor Dubin,
Frederick J. Arensmeyer,
for Defendants-Appellants .

,Tonathan W. Y. Lai,
Thomas J. Berger,
Tracey L. Ohta,
for Plaintiff-Appe1lee
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